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LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE -18; 1861.
together. Of course. yon don't want to go
home. THE HOLE IN THE 1100.atze.

Jonas Slack and his wife commenced
housekeeping, as many other young people
do, with little means for defraying the
necessary expenses ; but as he was a good
mechanic, and could generally find em-
ployment in his native village, and she
being an industrious little woman, beiide
doing her housework, earned considerable
in the course of a year by doingplain sew-
ing. But still they did not seem to pros-
per as did Ned Bowen and his wife, who
commenced houskeeping near them about
thesame time, under similarcircumstances.
The reason why, and the way he made the
discovery, we will let him tell in his own
words:

Well, as you please, Harry. Ralph
and I will eo off to the pond in the cedar
grove and come back in about an hour.—
But I say, Harry, look here : isn't thispretty?' and as she spoke she held out
a little box for his inspection. He opened
it, and disclosed a pretty little ring set
with garnets. While he looked at it, Al-
ice stooped over , and with a blush whis-
pered something into his ear, which made
him to my keener eight quiver in all that
part of him, that was alive. It was but
momentary, however, for he restored the
box, saying coldly : Well, I wish you
both every happiness. You will find mehere when you return.

As they walked slowly away, he followed
them with his eyes, then turned' to me.—
' They are to be married next Sunday,' he
said.

My wife said to me one evening, Mr.
:Slack, I wish to get some thread and
needles at the store, and want a little
change.' I felt in my pocket, examined
my wallet thoroughly, butcould find noth-
ing that would pass for currency at the
store, and reported the unpleasant faot to
her.

I felt all the meaning of his words. I
pitied him. . Solitude is a need to him at
this moment; I will leave him. As I pull-
ed out my watch and piepared for my
departure, he said to me : lam exceed-
ingly obliged to you, Sir, for your company,
but I want you to do me one more favorbefore you leave. You are strong and I
am light. Please take me to the giant's
chair. I love to sit on it and dip my hand
in the salt wash of the sea.'

Why !' said she, what has become of
the half dollar I gave you this morning,
that I got from Mrs. Jones for sewing,'
(she'had always made me cashier of the
firm.)

After another unsuccessful attempt to
find it, I said :

g Mrs. Slack, I think there
mast be a hole in one of my pockets, for
certainly I have not got it, and I do not
think of anything I have paid it out for.'

I will look at your pockets this even-
ing,' said she mildly, and will mend them
if they need it.'

It was not long after this conversation
that I remembered having treated myself
and three friends to ice cream and oranges
at a confectioner's shop, but concluded to
keep the discovery to myself.

I couldn't find any hole in your pocket
last night,' said my wife, the next morn-
ing, in a gentle tone, and with a look that
my feelings prevented me from scanning
closely, and all the reply I felt willing to
make, was, Ah, couldn't you I'

A few days afterwards she called on me
for twenty4ive cents she had lately de-
posited in my sub-treasury for-safe keep-
ing. A thorough search proved unavail-
ing.

But are you not afraid of slipping and
falling in r I asked, for the giant's chair
was a fantasttcally-shaped rock a few hun-
dred yards down the beach, around whose

rugged base the sea at high tide washed
clamorously.

Oh ! no,' answered ; 'there is a cleft
in it wherel sit quite safely. And when
Ralph and Alice come to look for me, I
can easily shout to them from where I am.Do take me, sir, if you please,'

Of course I obeyed his wishes. I lifted
him in my arms, and with Bobflying along-
side of us, carried him down to the hugeold rock which was regally draped in the
rich brown tapestry of the sea. I found a
comfortable, dry cleft in which I stowed
him away, and with a promise to come and
see him the following day, I left him, with
Bob chattering away on his shoulder, gaz-
ing dreamily across at the Connecticut
shore.

About an hour and three quarters after
this, I was strolling down the road smok-
ing my after-dinner segar, when I heard
hurried steps behind me, and the young
man named Ralph ran up pale and breath-
less.

Really, Mrs. Slack,' said 1, thinking it
best to show a bold front, 4 there must be
some corner or seam in my pocket that'. is
open,' though really 1 could not find one,
any more than I could themissing quarter.

If there is, it is singular that I did
not find it the other-evening,' said, she, in
her usual quiet way, but I will be sure
to find it this evening, if there is any.'

On the way to my work after dinner,
while passing the Arcade Saloon, the fate
of my wife's quarter came distinctly to my
mind. It had vanished in smoke in front
of that institution ; i. e., it had paid for
five finely flavored cigars, which some of
my village friends' had helped me to
dispose of while discussing politics there
the previous evening.

Mrs. Slack never told Me whether she
found any hole in my pocket or not, and I
did not feel disposed to push the investi-
gation on the subject any further at the
time.

For God's sake Sir, where did you leave
Harry ?' he cried. We can't find- him
anywhere !'

! you havn't looked on the giant's
chair, then ; I took him there. I left him
snug and comfortable.'

But we have, sir. We know how fond
he was of sitting there,and when we missed
him from the meadow, concluded that he
had got you to carry him there. But
there's no sign of him, only the Bob-o'-
Link flying wildly over the spot where the
rock dips into the water, and crying as if
is heart would break.'

Not in the giant's chair !' 1 cried, with
a sick feeling about my heart. ' Good
God ! he has drowned himself.'

' Drowned himself ! Why, what for ?'

asked Ralph with the most unfeigned as-
tonishment.

Although I was seldom entirely out of
change, still it was frequently unpleasantly
scarce. In fact, I spent more than I was
really aware of, in small items from day
to day, for the double purpose of main-
taining my reputation of being a 4 clever
fellow,' and to gratify my appetite or fancy
for things I could have done very well
without.

He was in love with his Cousin Alice ;

and you are to marry her on next Sunday,'
was my only reply.

The man was stunned. He saw it in an
instant. All that secret and mysterious
love which had racked the heart of the
poor cripple, unknown to him or his be-
trothed, was laid bare, he groaned and
buried his head in his hands. ~This will
kill Alice, Sir,' he said to me. Come and
help me to break it to her.'

My conjecture was correct. About a
week after this the body of the poor par-
alytic was washed ashore some miles down
the beach, holding with desperate clutch in
one hand a 'little daguerreotype of his
Cousin Alice.

The result was, that we did without
things at home which my wages would
have enabled me to buy, and- left some-
thing for charitable purposes.

One day I was presented with a sub-
scription paper for the benefit of the Or-
phan Asylum, which I reluctantly handed
back without sigrfing, with theremark that
I really could not "afford it.

My wife smiled sadly, as she said to me
in an undertone : Ned Bowen subscribed
five dollars.'

I don't see how he can afford it,' I
replied, as he does not get any better
wages, or work more hours than I do.'

A few days after the foregoing event,
on an invitation from Ned Bowen and his
wife, we spent an evening at their houge,
which we found much better furnished
than our own, though there was no appar-
ent attempt to make any needless display
of furniture.

And Bob ; he missed the accustomed
hand. For days after his master's death
he used to fly down to the old place in the
meadow and hover around there, waiting
for him who never more would come.—
This lasted for about a fortnight, when
Ralph, in passing by, found the poor bird
dead in the grass, which still bore the im-
press of his master's form.

ROBBING AN EDITOR.—One of our
rural brethren was lately robbed while
travelling. It will be seen by the follow-
ing indignant epistle, the thief immedia-
tely sent to the editor how much he (the
thief) made by the operation :

"You miserable cuss. Here's your'
pocket book. I don't keep no sich. For a
man dressed as well as youto go round with
a wallet with nothing in it but a lot of
newspaper scraps, a pair of wooden combs,
two newspaper stamps, and a pas's from a
railroad director, is a contemptible imposi-
tion on the public. As I hear you are an
editor, I return your trash. I never robe
only gentlemen."

The editor got out of it by saying that
his money was in the "other pocket !"

The evening passed pleasantly away,
but I could not avoid some unpleasant
feelings whenever I contrasted their home
with the appearance of our own.

I wonder,' said I to my wife, on our
way home, if Boiven doesn't go in debt
for some of their furniture

He does not,' she replied, for his
wife told me that they did not owe a dol-
lar in the world.'

But how can they live as they are
doing on his wages, if he gives five dollars
at a time for charitable purposes

I think I can tell you,' said my wife,
in a hesitating manner.

Well do, if you please,' I replied, not
a little curious to know what her ideas on
the subject were.

Well,' she continued, in the first
place, she never buys for herself any un-
necessary finery, and takes good care that
nothing is lost or destroyed that comes
into the house—'

But,' said I interrupting her, I doubt
amazingly whether she is more careful in
that respect than myown model wife.'

In the second place, said she, he is
as careful in these respects as she' is. He
buys no ice cream, oranges, cigars, &c.,
neither for himself nor any of his pretend-
ed friends. In short, my dear Mr. Slack,
he has no hole in his pocket.'

It was the first word of suspicion my
wife ever uttered on the subject, and that
fact, together with the conviction that she
clearly saw, and so unexpectedly, but in
so kind a manner, told me the real cause
of_ the difference between our home and
that of Ned Bowen and his wife, cut me
tothe quick—or rather, 1 should have
said, it sewed me up,and my pockets, too ;
they have never been in holes since that
evening. Her change has always been
safe in them ever since, and our home now-
-will not suffer by a comparison with that
of our friends, the Bowens. With good
books and papers, I can spend my leisure
hours more pleasantly and profitably at
home than anywhere else ; and the saving
of small expenses more than pays for them,
and is the secret of success.

What would become of about one
half of our female population were a law
to be promulgated anything like the fol-
lowing, passed by the English Parliament
in 1770, and which should be entitled

A Law rigaznst Obtaining Husbands
under False Pretences.—That all women,
of whatever age, rank, profession or de-
gree—whether virgins, maid or widows—
Who shall, after this act, impose on, seduce,
and betray into matrimony, any of His
Majesty's male subjects, by virtue of
scents, paints, cosmetic washes, artificial
teeth, false hair, Spanish wool, iron, iron
stays, bolstered hips, hoops o‘r high heeled
shoes, shall incur the penalty of the law
now in force against witchcraft and like
misdemeanors ; and the marriage, under
such circumstances, upon conviction of the
offending party, shall be null and void.

SETTLED BY STANDTN. G.-“Sir, your
account has stood for two years, and I
must have it settled immediately." To
which the customer replied :—"Sir, things
usually do settle by standing; I regretthat my account is an exception. If it has
been standing too long, suppose you let it
run awhile."

In a back township of Upper Can-
ada, a magistrate, who kept a tavern, sold
liquor to the people till they got drunk
and fought in his house. He then issued
a warrant, apprehending them, and tried
them on the spot, 'and besides fining them;
made them treat eaoh other to make up
the quarrel.

TY— Paper parchment, it is said, may be
produced by immersing paper in a concen-
trated solution of chloride of zinc.
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Our Soldiers Must 'be Taught to'1 S'rEPPED,,UPI.o;nit oAPl...ure6 OFFICE
TakeVare of Themselves: --Anicint Oihei anecdotes of the first 'ex

1. The soldier 'should be self-reliant, pl 3 rimentsidit'obert Fulton, the folloWiii 1

able to cook, wash, mend and provide for id from the• pim of IL N: Haskins, of DIV.
himself. 4 falo : -

Some twent-
-2. Heshould be taught to endure thirst,

or rather not to be thirsty in the middle
of the day on the march. The way to do.
this, is not to driiak any Iluida, whether in
camp or on duty, from one meal to another,
and do his main drinking at the close of
the day. It is astonishing how quickly
this abstinence from drink in mid-day can
be learned by any one who will persevere.

3. Every man should be provided with
a Mackinaw blanket, and a pidce of India-
rubberl cloth of ,the same size. This India-
rubber cloth should be provided with but-
ton holes on one side, and buttons upon
the other, at every inches distant.
The object of these are to button them
together, when two soldiers are out scout-
ing. The buttoning of these- together
will make a good and sufficient tent for
them, in case of rain or heavy dews.

4. In malarions districts, where fever,
ague and dysentery abound, • the soldier
should protect himself at nightfall from
the radiation of heat from the earth.—
Keep out of the, dews, and build camp
fires after any rain, for thorough drying
of his clothing arms and camp.

5. In the bivouack, he should select, if
possible, a shelter on the lee side of a hill,
hammock, log of wood, fence, tree, and, if
nothing better offers, he should be taught
to throw up a miniature rampart of sods,
to protect him from the winds.

6. The soldier should be instructed in
the art of cooking—even the phorest ra-
tions can be made palatable by ingeniuos
cooking. His flour should be made into
bread, not cakes from the griddle, short
cake, or anything of the kind, but well
baked bread. His meat, usually salt,
should be well soaked infresh water be-
fore boiling or roasting, his coffee not
made strong ; but his tea, after a march
or field duty, should be sufficiently strong
to cheer and animate the drooping spirits.

7. Cleanliness of person, clothing,
equipage and camp, are as indispensable
as a bright musket and dry powder.

8. He should guard against sun stroke
by putting into hator cap his handkerchief,
or what is better, green leaves, or grass,
even rags will do better than nothing.

9. Upon going into battle, he should
put into his pocket all the spare handker-
chiefs and rolls of lint he may have, to be
prepared to staunch the flowing of blood
promptly, and be taught the applying of
ligatures between the wound and the
heart, when arteries are wounded, and,
between the wound and the extremities,
when merely the veins are injured.

10. As much as possible he should lead
a quiet, orderly life, avoiding dissipation,
be cheerful and prompt in duty, and

ears since, m e or lessmore
for I cannot fix the date with more cer-
tainty—l formed a traveling acquaintance
upon a ,steam-hoat :on. the :Hudson-river
with a gentle.msn,who on that masioare4
lated to.mc some incidents of the first voylage, of Fultonto Albany, in his steamboat;
the 'Clermont, which I had never met with
elsewhere.

"I chanced;" said my narrator, "to bd
at Albany, on business; when Fukton ar
rived there in his unheard-of craft, which

I everybody felt so much interest in seeing:
Being ready to leave, and hearing that his
craft was to return to New York, repair-
ed on board and inquired for Mr. Fulton.
I was referred to the cabin, and I there
found a plain, gentlemanly man, wholly,
alone, and engaged in writing."

"Mr: Fulton,'"l presume.'
"Yes, sir."
"Do you return 'to New York, in this

boat 1"
"We shall try to get back, sir."
"Can I have a passage down ?"

"You can take your chance. with us, sir."
I inquired the amount to be paid, and

after a moment's hesitation, a sum, I.think
six dollars, was named. The amount in
coin I laid in his open haud, and with his
eyes fixed upon it he remained so long
motionless that. I supposed there night
be some miscount, and said to him, "is
that right, sir ?" This roused him as
from a reverie, and as he looked up at me
the big tear was brimming in his eye, and
his voice faltered as he said, "Excuse me,
sir ; but memory was busy as I contempla-
ted this, the first pecuniary reward I have
ever received for all my exertions in adapt-
ing steam to navigation. I would gladly
commemorate the event over a bottle of
wine with you, but really I am too poor,
even for that, just now; yet I trust we
may meet again when this will not be so."

The voyage to New York was successful,
as we all know, and terminated without
accident.

mantain good pluck to the end.—.N. Y
Scientificidmerican

A Gaming Story

A HARD SENTENCE.-A few years since,
one Lindsey, (famous as a bold thief and
highwayman, ) was arraigned before the
Criminal Court to answer an indictment
for highway robbery ; to which charge,
there being conclusive evidence against
him, he plead 'Guilty.' The crime was
a very bold and atrocious act, denoting
great skill in that kind of 'rough gam-
bling,' as well as a very abandoned and•
wicked heart.

At the close of the term Lindsey was
brought up to receive his sentence, when
Judge P , who is a great admirer of
honest industry, as well as an inordinate
hater of such 'larapins' as Lindsey, who
subsist by thieving, proceeded to pass the
sentence of the law upon him. His Honor
commenced by reminding the prisoner that
he was yet a young man, possessed with a
more than ordinary share of natural endow-
ments, sufficient, if well applied, to place
him in the foremost ranks of honorable so-
ciety. He next informed him that, by his
own plea, he was guilty of robbing—in
open day and almost in the presence of
the whole community--an old and helpless
man of his hard earned money—a crime
recognized by the law of the land as of the
most abandoned and wicked character.—
In rehearsing this scathing prelude.
of the sentence of the law, the
Judge, as is usual in such cases, got him-
self very much warmed up, so that when
he came to close his. remarks with the sen-
tence, he found our State institutions
somewhat mixed up in his mind ; for said
he—

The following story is told by a German
paper of a young man who had squandered
at the gaming table of one of the German
Baths his entire fortune,amounting to about
eight hundred thousand frances ! He had
lost, successively, his, park, chateau, city
mansion, and country-house, and there re-
mained to the unfortunate gamester, out of
all his estates 'only a single spot of ground
—a small orange plantation—which he had
carefully excepted from his other stakes.
The winner (for his antagonist throughout
had been the same person) was an English-
man, phlegmatic and unsocial in appear-
ance, but whose curiosity was aroused at
the solicitude of the rash youth, for the
preservation of a dilapidated and seemingly
useless house, containing a few boxes of
orange trees.

"What are you going to do with this 1"
he asked ; "let us play for it."

"Never !" replied the young man.—
This orangery is a souvenir, a relic of my
childhood. My mother has passed many
hours there with me. I may die there ;

I may try to live there ; but I would blow
out my brains rather than stake on cards
a single flower of those trees !"

"It was just one blossom, that I was
about to propose as a stake. Since you
have nothing else, I will play with you for
that; a simple orange blossom. Will you
consent to it I"

'Lindsey, I shall sentence you to seven
years in the Pennsylvania Legislature !'

'The penitentiary, your Honor,'suggest-
ed the prosecuting attorney, who was
standing by.

The Judge accepted the correction of
the prosecu tor, muttering, at the same
time, something about the 'very little
difference.' A titter ran around the bar,
when the matter was droppe.d for the pre-
sent ; but Judge P frequently hears
of his sentence upon Lindsey.

TILE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISILIIENT.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and Is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

• CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAM3IES AND POS PERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,
with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasona-
ble terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in te city.

Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

'But what could you wager on your side
against a flower,if I should consent to play?'

660h, a mere trifle, of course. I, too,
would sacrifice a little sentiment. Here
is an autograph, for instance, which I will
deposit as a wager in the, hands of a third
person."

•The young manlaughed and yielded.—
Notwithstanding his filial sentiment, he
-saw no profanation in the offering of a
flower to Chance, the god-who had served
him so ill. As the game was about to
commence, the Englishman said to the
young Frenchman—-

"You swear, on your honor, if you win,
to accept the stake, however ridiculous it
may appear to you 'P'

"I swear—because I have confidence in
you, my lord."

Cards were brought, the game commen-
ced, and iu a few minutes the young man
had gained the mysterious autograph.—
He received it with some emotion ; but
how greatly was it increased, when he read
a donation, in regular form, of the eight
hundred thousand francs he had lost!—
The blush of shame mounted -to his face.
He protested ; he refused ; he declared
that the bargain was null !

sq have your word of honor," replied
the Englishman, smiling. "The agree-
ment was in earnest. ,If I bad won, I
should have claimed the orange blossom!
You thought more of your orange trees,
for you would not stake them, than of the
eight hundred thousand francs. The
match was equal."

After two hours of debate, a court of
honor having examined into and weighed
the,affair coolly, decided that the French-
man could accept—and he finally. did so,
on condition that Lord Z would re-
main his dearest friend.

TNCOR.PORA TED 1 8 1 0
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COJfPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $936,709.00.

H. HUNTINGTON, President.
P. C. ALLYN, Secretary.
Policies issued and renewed; losses equitably adjusted

and paid immediately -upon satisfactory proofs, in New
York funds, by the undersigned, the DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. - JAMES BLACK,

°tit23 ly 411 Agent for Lancaster Co.

11"Stanley,' said widower Brown to
his hopeful of fifteen summers, want
you to remain home this evening" 'What
for Pap? Where are you going?' 'That's
a very impertinent question for a son to
propound to his father, but I suppose 1
will have to answerie' I am going to pay
my best respects to Miss Sally Patterson
this evening.' 'No you don't, Pap! I am
going to see her myself this evening, and
'taint no use ofus .both going to see the
same gal at the same time.' So saying,young,Stanley: took up his hat ,and walked
off, leavinghis father perfectly confounded.

SIGN OF THE RED. COAT
FAIL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVERII
S. W.AUB,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
No.B NOILTII QUEEN ST., LAZiedSTER..

SIMON.W. 13,i1/ 11 calla the attention of thecitizens of
Lancaster county and city to his large and well selected
stock of Piece Goods and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing, the largest and best assorted in the city or Lan-
caster. S. W. Raub would call particular attention to his
stock of Ready Made Clothing-.of his, own manufacture,
all warranted to be well'served' and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction

OVERCOATS, from $3.50 to $12.00BLACK FROCK COATS,from 4.00 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, . 3.00 " 10.00
MONKEY COATS, " 2.00 " 5.00
BLACK PANTS, t. " 2.60 " 6.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.50 " 4.50
VESTS, all prices, 75 " 6.00

Boy's and Youth's Clothing at all Prices, and Warranted
Weil Atadc.

Also, on hand a large and splendid assortment of French-
English and American Cloths, Over-Coatinga and Caul
mores, and Vestings, which will :be made up at short
notice and low prices, cut and made In the latest style,
and vrarranted.to give satisfaction in

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goode, consisting of Collars, Shirts, Neck Tles,
Suspenders, Ac., Ac. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it made up in a fashionable style, at the lowestpossible prices,

Site-Gentlemen are invited to call and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere.
Remember the Sign of the Bed Omit

B. W. RADII,
oct 16 tf 40] No. S North Queen st., Lancaster.

rirtHE OLD CENTRIC 5Q.111.111.111
-FLT BOOT AND snowSTORE. ' •

We beg leave to inform our friends'and etudomens
thatwe still keep a very large assortment of ourown mato,
made out of the beet otmaterials. ItconaLsts of

FINE CALF AND RIP BOOTS,GAITERS,
WALKING SHOES,DIONROES,

- OXFORD TIES.
Also, LADIES'-GAITERS OF ALL RINDS,

KIDAND HOROCCBOOTTEES, . . .
MISSESAND:CHIDREN'EGAITERS AND BOOTS,
FANCY SHOES O$ EVERY DESCRIPTION. •

All RIPS mended for nothing. "' •
tia,.Prlces to snit the tirade.. ,
Please.give ns a call, end don't forget the place—Noi:S

North set corner poke,Sifuare,Laneaeter.
marl 2 3m'9] CAMPBELL k MAISHALI,,

CIIYSTAL PALACE
SHAVING_ANDVOTTING_

'ONO:at Eipa.soass,a gliugLi Lt.seatiglijA.
LAN01.:0T101, ,

• , .7:13. O. Wigillatik
BoeyoN,} Ao•t.thz

1i...7;Cu1x; EawitsArkl .T

W.ct3
TIRADE SAialiSt TRADE SALESII. The sato:car% having jitaloetarned from the Phila-delphia TradeWas, offersat be ktweet priest' all kinds ofBook!, embracing LLAW,..II.OTIOE REDIOAL, RELIG-IOUS, BIOGRAPHY,BLEORANICIAIouad any otherEnds.Thosebooks will be sold at theleiest*lees, as we had the.iitageand ware the only-RAO-miler from Lancaster atTrade Sales, arid, as a coneequenee, we can sell lowerL_linitny other Store. Afew of the Books are here men-
tioned;
Webiter's Unabridged Dictionary, .

Worcester'sUnabridged Dictionary, -

American Christian Record, •
..... In and Around Stamboul,

Gotthold'e Emblems, • •
L'uropean Life,LegendandLanderrape,Photographic Albums, _

•
Notes on Nursing, • . •.

Soldiers'Teit Books,. -

'

The Bible and Social Reftexd, -

The Days and Ways of thief:kicked Hats.BIBLES in great , varlety,,Dont Twertty.five Cents to cTwenty-five Dollars, some of them having,thefinestBind.ingsand Illustrations ever received to t0wn.... ,, •
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS—ldethodist,Luthentni:Epls.copal, --Presbyterian, American' Tract SocieW.-AmericanSunday School Union.
SCHOOL BOOKS—Sanders', ToWers', Sargent's, ParkerWatson?, Readers. Monteith's; Mitchel* Warren's,Smith', Geographies.' Also, Algebras, Arithmetici, Gram-mars,,ltratorlea,-Diciamaries,'.6c. Stationery', Copy andComposition Books, Cap, Note and Letter Paper.' BlankBooks, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils. Pens and Holders,

Ink and Ink Stands, Rulers, Envelopes. Thri lie tTSkcelnthemarket are soldherro, viz: Maynardk Noyes', Arnold's,Mover',, Laughlinge k Bushfleld's, Blackwood's, eta Atthe Cheap Book Store of JOHNSHILAPFER'S,may 14 tl.lBl - No.M North Queen street, Lanceeter;.'
[County papers copy.] ,

„

DRESSLER'S •-• ,HAIR JETVELRY STOEE,No. 206•NqRTH BTH STRICT anovi PACS,
PHILADELPHIA.

On hand and for sale, a choice assortment of snperidrpattern., and will plait to order
BRACELETS, ' '

EAR RINGS, . . .
. .FINGERRINGS,

BREAST PINS,. . •

CROSSES,
NECKLACES,- '

• . OHARAAND
VKir Ordersenclosing thehair tobeplalt,ed• may 14 stmtby mail.' Give a drawing as near as you can 9n paper, andencloae Bach-amount as you-may choose • 12'
Costs as follows Ear Rings 52 to$6-Breast pins, $3 to$7---Finger Rings 75 cents to i13:50:-Vest Maine$6lOfra-Necklaces $7. to 1.10.
tti- Hair put Into Medalions, Boxltreast Pine, Rings: .0.OLD GOLD AND anontu BOUGAT AT, VA,UIII.Ar T,43I.
apr ly•

LIFE OR. DEATH.--Tise shassorilbersitake pleasnre in announcing that they are noW 'pro ,pared.to mail (free) to those who.wish it,,etuopy gT alldm-
portant little work', by the late Dr. Brampton, entitled"TILE INVALID'S MEDICAL ,CONPIDANZ" publishedfor the benefit, and as a warning to young Mon and 'per-sons who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature .Deenyi
dr., de. supplying the means of self cure. The reader isirreslsdbly led to compare a useful life with an ignoble
death. -

Reader, lose nota monsent,hatsand-your kildritts iStn. a
copy of thla,little work. ncklress the YobUtters. ,

DR. JOHN B. OGDEN & CO.,
64. and 06 John St., New. York;."apr 30 3m 16]

NEWEiLLifi
11•PSOTOGRAPH GALL.EIZY'
N0.724 ARCH' STREET; PIII.L.A.D.ELPHIAL
One of the largest and most complete Gallertes. lu.Phe

United States.' whore the best 'Pictures, known tolhe
Photographic art, ;are taken at prices, no higher

than are paid • for miserable caricatures._The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, attends; Per-tonally, every sitting—and alloirs no picture to, leave theGallery unless it gives perfect mitisfaetlon. - • • •
Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes, of absent or deceasedfrlendagphotograptred• to any required size • -or -taken onCanvas,' life size, and painted In Oil by the best Artista
At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any weather—.

as perfect in cloudy days as when the sun shines. :'. .. . .. .. .
Persons visiting the city aro respectfully invited to airamine our specimens, whichfor price and gualitydefy coin)

petition.
..

Rai- Instructions given in the art of Photography. •;.

R. NEWELL, •
Gallery of Art,

724 Arch Street, Philadelphia,'COMMENDATIONS: •
From lion. Law's D. OAMP/3ELL, M. O, Ohio."Myfamily and friends all concur in the opinionthaA the .

(Newell) Picture la more life-like than any thing they ever
aaw. My likeness has been repeatedly taken by different
Artists in various ways, but I have never yet had one
which presents so true to nature, all the features end et
presslons of countenance sa this. .

From Ron. E. Jos Mousts, late Etiolates to Italy.
w The esiuisite finish, beauty and softness of your por-traits, conjoined with their durability of color and fat*,fulness as likenesses, cannot fail to commend them totheattention and patronage ofall whoappreciate trueart. •

From Cm.. JAM PAOE. .
Raving occasion fur a portrait; I procured ohe from .14MRobert Newell, of the Cityof Philadelphia,a miniature in

.Oil Colors, ander the new process discovered -by him; .aridtake great pleasure in expressing the satisfaction givenme, not only by the accuracy of the likeness 'but itsattis.tic finish in all respects, and recommend him, to tholartronage of those disposed to encourage the healthful art.nov 27 ly 4 ) JAKIIB,PAWL ;

SOYER'S SULTANA'S SAUCE. •
FOR HOT AND COLD DISHES OP ALL ir_LNDS.'

most delicious and appetising
co, invented by therenowned

foram" for the London Reform
ib, is, since his decease, mar:a-
tured by the well-known- houtie
Caoss dr. Buoiwziz, London,

on the original recipe. Ititsithe
forte Mace irk England., and on

bontinent, with a 'high"and'
awing reputation among /mint

can Epicures,and is naucnapDroved
ofas slim uiant to the appetite and aid to digeston.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
We recommend our correspondent hi tryi

Sorsx's new sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's. Sauce, Tit, la
tde after the Turkish recipe; itsflavor to ezcellen;, itt4

itXtf,irds considerable aid in cases of slow and weair:Nes7ition."—The Lancet.
" 'avory, Piquant and Spicy, worthy the genitui or

3ry,i."—Observer.
"A moat valuable adjunct to Flab, Flesh, and Fowl, Andshould have a placeon every table,"—Ar4i.
So.° Agents for the United&atm
GA BENI:B. G. YVELIN, 217 Balton street, New York:BRA 1 & HAYES, 34 Cornhlll, Boston.

,fOoby Grocers and FruitDealers everywherci.
Jou it

I
eow 17 3:

NEW SPRING MILLINERY GOODS.,The subscriber has just returned from Phi's&lphls.and New York, witha completeand well selected stack of
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY GOODS, which se;
offers to the public in general, at wholesale and retail, forthe lowest casli'prices. My stock consists- in Silks aid!!colors, Crapes, Lawns, Baraige, Mode, Tarlton, Drown,Lining, Capenett, Jeanblond, Quillings,French and Anise.
can Flowers, Silklace, Edging, Strawgimp,
bons of the newest style, Wire, BOtinetErsiciek.Bonnet-Blocks, Straw Bonnets, Hats and.Shakers
of all colors, and the newest style and shape; Bon.'
net materials. and Trimmings of ell,kbads, JeareltliNotions, Dry Goocke, and a great many articles too numer-
ous to rarntion. Also, TRIMMED AND BEADY: MADE:
BONEETS all the time on hand of the very latest fashion, ,which he offers cheaper than the cheapest. '

The subscriber le thankful for past favors,, and hopes,continuanceof all his old customers and plenty More new'
ones. L' UBAM, -•'No. 31 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

DR. G. R. BOND'S FRENCH prklev-EN.e.
TIVES.—This article enables those whose health. or.

circumstances do not permit an increase of family to
late or limit the number of their offspring without Irdrir,
log the constitution. It is the only safe and sure Preven. •
Live against Pregnancy and Disease. The aboveartledetatt::
be sent by mail toany part of the United Statesor Canada,'two for $l, and $5 per dozen.:

DR. G. W. BOND'S SPANISH FEMALE MONIIITLY.':.PlLLS.—Thesi, Pills are the only medicine 'married or stn4l
gle ladies can rely upon with safety and certainty for: tha fimmediate removal of Obstructions, Irregularities, ke.—
They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price s2.Tierbox. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent by mail:

The Doctor can be consulted on all diseases of a private'
oature. Scientific treatment, a quick curs and -moduvste
utargeguaranteed.

GEORGE it. BOND, M.D. Office, corner of.Grand and.Orchard streets, over the Shoe Store. Entrance, No.65 .Orchard street, New York. Established in 1832.
may 3' /9 /8. ,

DENT A L SURGERY...The undo.=signed has associated with him in the "
practice of Dental Surgery, E. W. SWBNTZEL,,D. D. S., well known as his assistant. Dr. a••Swentzel graduated at the Baltimore College of Denttal•Surgery, with high honors, and has been In practiceseveral years.

Office No. 60 1,6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.apr 20. tf 14 JOHN WAYLAN.

TITILLIADI N. AMER, SURGEON DEFT„
TV UST, Office on the south-east oorneref NorthAtteiSti'and Orange streets, Lancaster, Pa.
Dr. A. having been for 5 years a et:identities. ---

assistant in the office of Dr. John.Waylaniol: 4.11•4e
this city, and having for several years. elnao been In con-
stant practice, will,he hopes,. be,e suffierunt`guaranteste
his friends and the public generally, of his ability . to per

all operations connected , with the practice of thii
Drarat. Aar, in such a manner, as willrender entire math..

.faction to all whomay favor himiwithacall: ,
AV- Charges moderaand di work warranted to be.

ally equal toany that can be procured elsewhere.
N. B.—Entrance to office, 2nd door on Orangestreet:
j nue 29 24,

virATCHEAtt,R ei t?oCKKD SrRaMJ.I3II4TE.-+ll,Tt.
WHOL.F.SALE AND RETAIL.

C. B. SHULTZ,
914 Market aced, above 9th, Booth able, PM!.

friAx NOTIC.E.--THE ntrettoittz"x. the City. Tax for 1661 is now In the hands ofShari*" ;L iscribei. Onill taxes which maybe paid on or befcire the
let day of. July en abatementof Avow cent' will' bask -1rlowed, =carding to the ordinanee of May 6, 1657. After ~,

that data, and *A or before 'theAnt of September tits;
amount charged-in the duplicate will be required; lank:,
after the first of September 2% per cent. will be added'
all taxesremaining unpaid. -

WHitT74-'City TreasurerAnd Itiocedver:!
417;21 '.;

LattouOr,

noi;~,:cic..

-aide): ui

I •
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- He_gave a sudden glance downward
PUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY, AT rNO. 8 NORTH DUKE am toward his feet, and a sad 'smile flickeredarms,.t OEO. SANDERSON. his lips.

TERMS. I am'obliged to take things quietly,'
BUssoauxma.,---Two,Stollars perannum, payable in ad- he said.Noisubscrrption discontinued until all arrear.'ages are paid, unlessat the Option of the Editor. Ah ! an. invalid I suppose. I am sorry.'ADVlllSLEMENTS.—Advertigemente, not exceeding one 4 I am„paralyzed sirsquare, (12 lines,) will be loserted three times for one-

dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional laser- No words can- paint the tone of uttertion. Those of greater length In proportion. despair in which he madethe terrible state-
ment. Ifyou have ever spoken with a man
who had spent twenty 'years in solitary
confinement, you_will have noticed the un-
earthly calm of hisvoice, the low monotone
of sound, the loneliness of accent. Well,
this lad's voice sounded so. He talked
like one shut out of life; I madi3 place for
myself in the grass and sat down beside
him.

Jou Panama—Such as hand Bills, Posters, Pamphlets,Blanks, Labels, &c., &c., executed withaccuracy and on
shorten notice.

THE SOULS OF THE CHILDREN
Who bids for the little children—
Body and soul and brain ?

Who bids for the little children—
Young and without stain ?

Will no one bid?" said England,
"For their souls so pure and white,

And fit for all good or evil
The world on her page may write?"

" We bid," said Pest and Famine,
" We bid for life and limb ;Fever and pain and squalor
Their bright young eyes shall dim;

When the children grow too many,We'll nurse them as our own,
And hide them in secret places

Where none may hear them moan."
"I bid," said Beggary, bowling,"I'll buy them, one and all,
"I'll teach them a thousand lessons—

To lie, to skulk, to crawl;
They shall sleep in my lair, like maggots,

They shall rot in the fair sunshine ;
And if they serve my purpose,

I hope they',ll answer thine."
" And I'll bid higher and higher,"

Said Crime with wolfish grin,
"For I I9ve to lead the children

Through the pleasant paths of sin;
They shall swarm in the streets to pilfer,

They shall plague the broad highway,Till they grow too old for pity,
And ripe for the law to slay.

I was attracted by your bird,' I said; I
thought he. had a nest here, , and so fol-
lowed him. I trust I am. not intruding.'

Not at all, sir; am glad to have some
one to speak to. As for Bob, he has a nest
here, but it's in my heart. He is the only
thing on earth that loves me.'

You take too sad a view of life, my
friend. Your calamity is great, no doubt,
but still —,'

Ah ! Sir, it's all well enough to talk so
when you have limbs and health and free-
dom. When you can work and go out into
life and tread the earth with the full con-
sciousness of being. But when ever since
you can remember you, have been but the
moiety of a man, utterly helpless, utterly
dependent, an infant without an infant's
happy unconsciousness. But what's the
use of my talking to you in this way ; here,
Bob, show the gentleman your tricks.'

Bob, on this summons'left his post by
the lad's cheek, where he had remained
perfectly still, taking an inventory of my
person with his round bright eye, and ap-
parently measuring me for a suit of clothes,
and suddenly flew into the air, where he
summersaulted and pirouetted and affected
to lose the use of his wings and tumble
from an appalling height, invariably re-
covering himself before he reached the
ground, after which he gravely alit upon
his master's breast and thrust his little bill
affectionately between his lips. •

'You have tamed your bird wonderfully,'
I said to the boy.

It has been my amusement during
many solitary hours,' he answered with a
feeble smile.

How is it that you have been so soli-
tarp 1' I asked ; you live in the,neighbor-
hood ?'

- I

"Prison and goal and gallows
Aro many in the land,

'Twere fully not to use them,
So proudly as they stand.

Give as the little children, '
I'll take them as they're born;

And I'll feed their evil passions
With misery and scorn.
Give ME the little children
Ye good, ye rich, ye wise,

And let the seeking world spin round,While ye shut your idle eyes;
And your judges shall have word,

And your lawyers wag the tongue;
And the goalers and policemen

Shall he fathers to the young.
and the Law, for pastime,

Shall struggle day and night;
And the Law shall gain, but I shall win,

And we'll still renew the fight;
And ever and aye we'll wrestle,Till Law grows sick and sad,
And kill, in its desperation,

The incorrigible bad.
and the Law, and Justice,

shall thwart each other still ;
And hearts shall break to see it,

And innocent blood shall spill :
So leave—oh, leave the children

To ignorance and Woe—
And I'll come in and teach them

The way that they should go!" In that house up yonder just peeping
from behind that clump of maples,' and
he pointed as he spoke toward a respecta-
ble farm house.

4 And you have friends—a family
Ah ! Sir, they are kind enough to me,

but they must be very tired of me by this
time?'

,4 Oh,-shame !" said true Religion,
"Oh, shame, that this should be!

I'll take the little children,
I'll take them all to me.

I'll raise them up with kindness
From the mire in which they've trod;

I'll teach them words of blessing,
I'll lead them up to God."

"You're NOT the true Religion,"
Said a Sect, w.th flashing eyes;

"Nor thou," said another, scowling—-
" Thotert heresy and lies."

"You shall not have the children,"
Said a third, with shout and yell ;

"You're Antichrist and bigot—
You'd train them up fur Hell."

Come,' said I, encouragingly, laying
my hand on his shoulder, come, tell me
all about yourself. I'm a good listener;
beside, lam interested in you. Bob here
looks as if he was anxious for a story.
This is a charming nook that we are in, so
I'll just light a cigar, and do you talk.'

The free and easy manner I assumed
seemed to surprise him. He glanced shyly
at me out of his large blue eyes, as if
suspicious of my sincerity ; then he heaved
a sigh, stroked Bob's feathers, as if to as-
sure himself of the presence of at least
one friend, and saying, As you please,'
commenced :

lam eighteen, he said ; you would
not think it, for I know I look younger
than I am. Confinement and suffering
have made my complexion pale and trans-
parent, and the sun and winds that harden
other men's skins and age their features,
have had but little to do with me. Ever
since I can remember I have been para-
lyzed in the lower limbs. For years I lay
upon an inclined plane of board, lcoking
up at the ceiling with a mind very nearly
as blank as the white plaster I gazed at.
My father died when I was a mere infant,
and there was no one deft in the house but
mother and Cousin Alice and me.'

Cousin Alice,' I said ; who is she?'
His eyes wandered timidly toward the

house behind the maples, as if he expected
some apparition to start from thence on
the very instant. Cousin Alice,' he re-
peated vaguely, well, she's—Cousin Alice.'

Excessively explanatory,' I said, laugh-
ing. Is Cousin Alice young ?'

My age.'.
Is she pretty V

One deep reproachful look of those large
blue eyes told me all. Poor fellow, there
he lay maimed, useless, passing his days
and evenings in the presence of some beau-
tiful creature whom he could never hope
to possess, but loving her with all that
concentrated intensity which belongs to_
the passions of the deformed.

He seemed to know what was passing
in my mind ; for without a word from me,
he cOhtinued : She is engaged to Ralph
Farnwell, who lives down yonder. She is
very fond of him, and he of her. It is they
who bring me down between them to this
place every fine day, and I sit here with
Bob while they go off and pick nuts, and
—and—' and here the picture was too
much for him, and the poor fellow burst
into tears.

And England, sorely puzzled
To see such battle strong,

Exclaimed with voice of pity—-
"Oh, friends! you do me wrong,Oh ! cease your bitter wrangling,
For till you all agree

I fear the little children
Will plague both you and me."

But all refused to listen,
Quoth they—" Webide our time ;"

And the bidders seized the children,
Beggary, Filth and Crime.

And the prisons teemed with victims,
And the gallows rocked on high ;

And the thick abomination
Spread reeking to the sky.

[London Illustrated News

No wonder. To have his misfortune
paraded through necessity before the wo-
man he loved. To be carried about like a
piece of furniture by her and his rival.—
How often that poor heart must have been
smitten bitterly ? How often those crip-
pled limbs thrilledwith agony !

I took his hand in mine, but did not say
a word. There are times when consolation
is cruel. It was better than all words to
let him feel by the pressure of my hand
that he found a friend. We sat this way
for some time, until 1 was aroused from a
painful reverie into which I had fallen by
a long, black shadow being projected across
the spot in whieh we were sitting. I looked
up and saw a tall, handsome young man
with bronzed cheeks and curly chestnut
hair, on whoSe arm was banging an ex-
ceedingly lovely young girl, whose face
was a perfect treasury of archness and in-
nocence. They looked rather surprised at
seeing ate, but I explained how it was I
came to be there, and they seemed to be
satisfied.

Harry, isn't it time to oome home V
said the young girl. Ralph and I arecome for you.'

4 Thank you, Alice ; but I'd-like to stayan hour longer. The day is so bright andsunny that it is a shame to be in-doors.—You don't want to go home yet ;' and helooked at Ralph as he said this with a bit-
ter expression of countenance that perhapsI alone'observed, but.which seemed to, say:It will give,you au hour rime to wander

808-O'-LINK.
BY FITZ-JAMS O'BRIEN

It was noon in Summer. The earth lay
breathless in the heat;- with its thousand
tongues in wood and field too faint for their
accustomed low, mysterious speech. The
Long Island shore, white and crescented,
bared its bosom like Danae to the golden
embraces of the Sun. In the meadows the
heavy-crested grasses with nodding holds
beat time to the sweet wash of waves upon
the beach. Yellow spires of the golden-
rod pierced the air like steeples. The
tulip-tree, robed like a priest in feral green,
held up to heaven with branching arms a
thousand golden chalices. Far away across
the Sound lay the Connecticut shore
trembling through mist, while behind me,
from the green recesses of a deserted
garden, the oriole poured forth his mon-
otone of sorrow.

As I sauntered down the little path that
led-from the old house where I was board-
ing for the Summer, to my favorite haunt
by the sea-shore, with clouds of insects
springing from the grass like a living
spray -at every step I took, I suddenly
heard the saucy notes of that low-comedian
of birds, the Bob-o'-Link. As I have
always had a friendly feeling towards this
ornithological farceur, I set to work to
obtain an interview with him. I was not
long in discovering his whereabouts. He
was sitting on the stump of a rail chatter-
ing vehemently, and as I understood his
language, impudently; preening his feath-
ers, cocking his head on' one side, as if he
had a passion for seeing Nature upside-
down, and shaking his wings as though he
contemplated immediate migration to the
coast of Africa. About every half-minute
or so he would suddenly leave his perch,
and flying a little distance, flop into the
long meadow grass, whence instantly would
proceed a most astounding vocal effort,
after which he would re-appear and resume
his rail in triumph. His frequent jour-
neys to the same spot led me to suspect
that he had some private interest in that
quarter—a nest, or a young bride perhaps,
and that he was in fact passing his honey-
moon, so I walked toward the place in
which I saw him disappear last, determined
to be a witness of his domestic bliss.

It seemed to me that a human head was
lying alone and bodiless in the deep green
sea of grass that surrounded me. A beauti-
ful youth's head, blonde and spiritual,
loOking upat me with a calm, unfrighttenedkink, while nestling closeto its pale round-
eddieek, hushed and rather astonished by
my appearance, sat Master Bob-o'-Link.

The head, however, was not without a
body. The long bending grass met over
the form, leaving exposed only the pale,
beautiful face, which looked like an ex-quisite Venetian picture framed in gold
and green.

4 Good morning , sir,' said the youth ina
sweet voice, as lbent over him, looking,I suppose a little bewildered at this sud-
den apparition, and fondling at the sametime MasterBob-o'-Link with long, slenderfingers. Good morning, sir.'

cGood morning,' I answered. Yonseem to be taking things quietly here.'


